Mangosteen Nourishment for Hair and Body
Bring the luxurious serenity of a restoring spa experience into your home every
day of the week with our new Juni by XANGO ®. 100% pure essential oils
awaken your senses and rejuvenate body, mind, and spirit with the nourishing
benefits of mangosteen. Only from XANGO: pure vegan formulas designed for
the well-being of body soul and earth.

Foundation of purity
Even from the first personal care introduction, XANGO has pledged to provide safe and toxin-free products.
We remain true to our company’s foundational philosophy: our products are authentic and painstakingly
safe—free from toxic and harmful chemicals for both the consumer and the environment.

Spa luxury meets at-home getaway
The new Juni products delivers products that cleanse, refresh, and nourish with clean and safe formulas
featuring Southeast Asia’s nourishing mangosteen and an aromatherapy experience with 100% pure
essential oil blends to relax, energize and awaken the senses. Bless and nourish your hair and body with
Juni while honoring the environment we share. Juni turn even your smallest stolen moment into a restoring
at-home spa getaway.

JUNI BENEFITS
• A daily ritual with mangosteen to soothe, calm, and liberate your senses with 100% pure essential oils
• Embrace harmony with nature—nurture your hair, body and mind
• Safe and natural plant-derived formulas cleanse, revitalize and nurture hair and body
• Wellness for mind and body—refreshes the mind as it nourishes the hair and body
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Clarifying
Shampoo

Clarifying
Conditioner

Awaken your senses with
energizing peppermint, uplifting
orange, refreshing rosemary,
revitalizing eucalyptus and
nourishing mangosteen. Leaves
your scalp and hair fresh and
clean throughout the day.

Awaken your senses with
energizing peppermint, uplifting
orange, refreshing rosemary, and
revitalizing eucalyptus. Nourishing
mangosteen and balancing
botanicals condition your hair
naturally.

Nourishing
Shampoo

Nourishing
Conditioner

Uplifting bergamot, purifying
citrus, and calming ylang ylang
combine to rejuvenate your mind
and promote a sense of wellbeing. Experience the moisturerich blend of mangosteen and
other botanicals for healthy scalp
and hair.

Uplifting bergamot, purifying
citrus and calming ylang ylang
combine to rejuvenate your mind
and promote a sense of wellbeing. Restore moisture to your
hair with nourishing mangosteen
amino acids and botanicals
for a silky-soft, smooth and
manageable finish.
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Hair & Scalp
Treatment Oil

Vegan Hand &
Body Bar

Only from XANGO. Nourishing
mangosteen, purifying rosemary,
stimulating peppermint, cleansing
thyme, balancing cedarwood and
soothing lavender help cleanse
and increase hair density while
stimulating the scalp.

Relaxing lavender, uplifting
orange, soothing chamomile and
nourishing mangosteen promote
your healthy well-being.

Hand &
Body Wash

Hand &
Body Lotion

Refreshing grapefruit, balancing
geranium, revitalizing lemongrass,
restoring ylang ylang and
nourishing mangosteen provide
an uplifting experience.

Refreshing grapefruit, balancing
geranium, revitalizing lemongrass,
restoring ylang ylang and
nourishing mangosteen provide
an uplifting experience.
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